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23 Patriarchy's biggest talent, creating deliberate ignorance  
	It should go without saying that male-bias in 90% of names about ourselves as a species creates deliberate ignorance. Every one of the 20,000 male-biased names about our species throws at least one truth out of the window. Many throw more away. 
	The agnate law that a relative's kinship is traceable exclusively through males was writ centuries ago  Today creating deliberate ignorance goes under the name agnotology. This is another case of male bias, but it doesn't work. Agnate can be traced to its origins, and its message. But modern patriarchy does not want purposely created ignorance to be discovered as their best talent, so agnotology is now the 'neologism' for cultured ignorance. The neologism, made by changing 'a' to 'o' does not hide its agnat roots.   
	The Agnat is the law that the father is sole creator of the new being. The law shows that men don't see the mother as having an active role is "creating." She's the breeding "vessel." Yet nature is full of examples that semen outside the womb does not produce a new being by itself! If semen was sole creator blatant embedded male-bias in names would not have been necessary. So, today, every biased name conceals a truth. 
	The idea in 1453, in the Agnat law, "father as sole creator" follows from the Sumer naming the phallus Supreme Creator in 9000 BCE: sacred phallus, sacred semen. It is writ in early 1900's Christian encyclopedia that "semen is the first principle of everything." 
	And, once again, agnat, like the stud-and-mare metaphor, comes out of the pastoral observance of animal behaviour, ideas begotten by seeing animals copulate in the pasture. Whence pastor. Agneaux, Fr., sheep, -> agnat -> agnat law. The ram is sole creator of lambs! In many religions the masses are to see themselves as "lambs of God," docile, obedient, who follow the Shepherd Jesus, Son of God!  Eve /ewe/, breeder. This connects 9000 BCE to the fall of the Roman Empire in 1453 CE, a span of time over 10,000 years. Bulls and bucks also define male sexuality, in which Papal Bulls are not all that rare.  
	Where historical events connect, names invented for usage in patriarchal language also connect. By following the historical path of our species and their migrations by the names invented to fit patriarchy's political aims, we get a view of patriarchy's development of language about our own species. 
	It's astounding how historians omit in official History the sex-laden roadblocks that brought about the fall of the Roman Empire. The fall occurred only a few centuries after the 11th Century when fem was re-named w-o-man, wer re-named man, and after the name hu +man was coined and feme changed to fe +male in the 13th Century by a poet for the sake of rhyme. Phallic-bloated historians don't deal with feudalism and slavery in their many sex-bifurcated implications. 
	The changes in11th to the 13th centuries were pivotal in waking up the masses of servants, slaves and vassals under the rule of Lords. Lordly power was questioned.  It was soon after the change of names, and the idea of subjecting power to law in the Magna Carta in 1215, that in 1381 the Peasant's Revolt reverberated in Europe.  
	Something had changed.
	Royal Lords saw that something had to be done. 1453 had dealt a nasty oblique curve to patriarchy. So - Bang - the Divine Right of Kings, 1603, a political and religious document stating absolute power vested in Kings, exposing the insecurity in the Lord King's right to power. 1603, barely more than 200 years after the Peasant's Revolt!  
	On top of this, warfare between England, France and the low countries was an ongoing thorn in the royal groins of Lords. Plus the political fragmentation in Germany and Italy, where 'magnates' were becoming princes, and self-governing cities were becoming full-fledged republics, all threatening the position of Lords-by-divinity.   
	It also shows how systemic bullying was installed in patriarchal laws. 
	If you can't keep the masses believing in you as Lord with thousands of biased names, with laws of divinity, what were Lords to do? Lords in the 13th to 16th centuries peppered the planet in almost every geographical kingdom. Small kingdoms of peasants, slaves, and servants in cruel feudal systems ruled by Lord-Kings, existed in the hundreds in what is now Europe. The existence in 2016 of the British House of Lords is a seminal testament to Lordship.(Testa, fr. testes, patriarchs put a hand on their testes to swear to the truth. Today the Bible has two testaments. Coincidence?) One can almost follow the bullying forces of male-rule through the years by listing male-biased names in order of their date of coinage! But to the modern historian these Lord-Kings are now named as being the Great Men in Official History. 
	The 9th to 12th Centuries came to be labelled the Dark Ages. The 13th and 15th Centuries the Medieval Age. But during these years male-biased language, and Lord rulers, held down the mad uneducated mobs. Did the  Magna Carta in 1215, and the change of names of wer and fem to man and w-o-man in the 11th and 13th have anything to do with the Peasant's Revolt in 1381?  Official history, male-writ, is silent on this possible connection. How did the vast number of male slaves, small 'l' lords, and the enslaved feme gender, organize a revolt?  
	Something clicked in the minds of peasants. Some ignorance must have fallen by the wayside. The mind of the peasant seemed to have slowly awakened to a sunrise of understanding. But they had to run hard to catch up to what it all meant. For six more centuries! 
	In 1439 Johannes Gutenberg invented the printing press; knowledge became more accessible, and widespread. Newspapers, books, pamphlets, flyers, etc., spread news. Some news would reach those kept-ignorant masses for so long. Reading and writing became a necessity. Schools, colleges and universities were built outside their narrow reach of rich palaces and castles. 
	After 1453, a mere 70 years after the Peasant's Revolt, curiosity seemed to wake up, debilitating lies were being broken into. Research began in earnest. Science became a means to knowledge. Outright questioning exploded. Logic too, and rational deliberation was creeping into importance. It was getting mighty scary for Lords who believed themselves to be above all others. And so, between too much warring and male promiscuity the Roman Empire fell.  
	Galileo,1564, Isaac Newton, 1643, Franklin,1790, Pierre & Jacques Currie,1880, ... the list of male scientists is long. Marie Currie, a minor scientist in patriarchy. Since Aristotle the line of male philosophers using the language of male-biased names is also long. 
	One can see belief in male supremacy at work writ in names: Papa -> papal, mamma -> mammal. He's overlord in all active and creative endeavors, she's the mere breeding animal. Patrimony, he makes and doles out money, matrimony, she who is made into a mother by the husband. Belief in such names as these uphold the old meaning in the agnat.
	Yet, there was great fear that a few citizens might see what they should not.   
	Bang. 1603, enter the Divine Right of Kings. Religion would now work with politics to keep the rabble domesticated. It worked ...  ... up to 1789.  Bang. Condemned to the guillotine were King Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette! There goes divinity out the window! All this in the eastern hemisphere. 
	But many in the many lumped-together as the lowly masses found their individual worth. 
	But, it would take fem -- w-o-man by phallic dictate --  another 500 years to demand a place in the sun. History, the story of patriarchy, is a collective exercise in cultivating deliberate ignorance. 20,000 names carry the seminal agnatology of "mankind," renamed agnotology. 
	(It appears patriarchy loved to rename things when it needed to!)
	Many names embedding male-bias connect to 2400 BCE when Manu subjugated the whole feme gender to the male gender by law. The Lords of the Roman patriarchy by the 9th and 10th Centuries were mired in stagnant doldrums. So in 11th, and 13th Centuries, they renewed patriarchal ideology by calling the male man -and fem, w-o man-, reinforcing Manu's law. This solidified the social order of male boss possessing a not-male slave and servile appendage.  
	Manu's law was heavily reinforced in 200 BCE when the Romans passed the law called the Manus, the husband's authoritative control of the wife. Every wife had to call her husband "my lord." L/lordship now included all males. Lords and lords co-existed. The peasant male fell for the pseudo-flattery. And since many geographical kingdoms already had a God of their own, so too the Romans wanted a God of their own. So, in what is now Year 0,   Bang   enter Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of Father God. In the Bible, the "Word of God," the Manus Law is paraphrased three times! Religion-and-Politics were now jolly good male bedfellows. 
	History as never explained before. 

	The development of language that took place in patriarchy name by name by name by name embedding male-bias in a sum of 20,000 seminal-made names created ignorance about our species and its members. It's the common language of male-bias we speak to this day.  
	People think inside the limits of ignorance. The sum of male-biased names, which I call the Patriarchal Code, is big-time agnatology. It's the Great Father God dictating in his phallic booming dictatorial voice that he is the sole creator of all.

	2016.  Bang. Trump. The testated seminal-driven Lord in the western hemisphere! 

	2017.  Fear not. Fem renamed wo +man in 11th Century is an act of violence against fem as fem. This can be undone by fem believing they are fem.
	Fem is fem by evolution. Fem is fact. Fem do not have to ask for a place in the sun. Fem are individual thinking and feeling entities to the same extent as men. Fem state their value as thinking-and-feeling beings by being fem. As fem she is a full partner in the species sapiens, which she is by evolution. Fem and man co-evolved simultaneously. 
	Fem is a name that still haunts phallic-bloated 'lords'. It would unhinge Trump! 
	When people start to think within the limits of knowledge, it will be as if the species will have been turned right-side-up for the first time since the penis was named god in 9000 BCE. (AS, 'God' coined in the 16th Century, 10,000 years after the penis was bestowed with divinity)	 

This is the celebratory poem I wrote the day I saw myself as fem 

I read the rainbow from top to bottom the other day
	After my wild tempestuous foray
	with names
	Seven lines of wisdom so clean
	In an arc of reality for me to glean
	The red caused me to look inside
	To see the centre of my own true pride
	The orange showed me the warmth of the earth
	That nature's fire brought to birth
	The yellow framed a mainstay of trust
	Around my mind's reasoning thrust
	The green bid me look outside
	To grade the passion in my sapien pride
	The sky-blue arc bid me to exalt
	in my own name
	Nature's grand and beautiful vault
	As the indigo exposed in me the ferment of passion
	Living deep in the well of my thinking fashion
	The ultra violet arc of circumspection
	Enlightened my feme mind
	And the flower of my creative power
	Burst open into a rainbow of its own
	And as rainbow met rainbow
	I danced and sang and celebrated life 
	As no fem had ever done before!   ( Louise Gouёffic 1998)  


